
 /// wv vum rat vru,v ,ej ,tz (c-yh)ohruvy tnyku ohtny rvyk -
   gvnhka vbuntk ohfuz vfrs rat 'thv vbuntv hsuxhn tkv vrvyv ,eu

tkc wv ,uumn kf ,t ohaug ubt hf ohkdn vc 'wv ,sucg hbhbg kfc lrs ,unhn,u
iht ogy ovc aha ,uumnv ukt ;tu 'u,ru,c oav ubuuhm lfa ceg tkt kfau ogy

/vru,v ,euj tuv if hf tkt 'ubhkfac ubh,bcv hpf o,ut ohaug ubt
;t ,dvub vrvyv ,uumn hf tmnb rusu rus kfc ,hjmb thv vru,v hf gush ratc    

 ka uhshnk, ukta if kg 'ubbnzcyyyy""""aaaaggggccccvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnnvnust vrp ,uumn ohhek ukfuh lht 
,rvyu vrpv rpt ukycu ubufn kg snug asenv ,hc ubk iht ubh,ubuugca ubhbnzc
lhtvu vru,v in vrvy ,drsn ouhek uvanc uku tuck ov oheeu,an 'oh,n htny
,uumn ouhe ov ohagnv iueh,u apbv iucaj hf :y"agcv ochav /oshc uvnhheh
,t rvyn ,tyj hnc exgv hf thv vru,v ,euj hrv 'ovhbpk rthcu 'ubbnzc vrvyv
,tzvu vrpv ,phrac ohexg,nv ohruvyv 'rnukf 'ohruvyv ,t tnynu ohtnyv
i,hhzvc ohrvyb ost apbk ohtnyv ohabtv ukhtu 'ovc ohtnyb ,tyj hn rpt
cajn apbv iucajc ohexuga vgac inz kfcu ost kfc lhha vz rcs 'hghcau hahka
,t vtur hrv 'uhnh kf lan vaga uhagn ,t uhbhg hbpk rhcgnu uhsgm ,t ost
ohtrb ovc u,bbuc,vc v,g lt ohnkaunu ohruvy v,g sg uhbpk utrba ohnh o,ut
ohbeu,nu ohnka ohcuy ohagnvu ,uumnv ,uhvk kufh vhv vnf u,utrc ohtny uhbpk
ucren reug ratf ihpukjku 'ohruvy ova uk vnsba ohnhv ,t tnyn ubhhvu 'r,uh

/ohtnyv ohagnv ,t rvyk orud lfc obe,nu ohrah tkv ohagnv ,t
shn, ah ihhsg uhfrs ,t ostv rcf ieh,a rjtk ;t ,gu inz kfc lhha vz rcs   

   

kvtc rat kfu kvtv kt tcv kf kvtc ,unh hf ost vru,v ,tz
 wudu ohnh ,gca tnyh(sh-yh)vru,c ,ukhng ihbgc - 

     `hnc tkt ihnhhe,n vru, hrcs ihta ihhbn k"r rnt" :(c-dn) ,ufrcc t,h
ouhevs 'wndvn rtucnu /"kvtc ,unh hf ost vru,v ,tz wtba 'vhkg unmg ,hnna

ru,v kaomgk vcrv ,ukhngu vghdh lhrm vru,vs er 'tnkgc sunhkc er ubht wev v
gauvh hcr vhva" 'k"zu t,pxu,v oac thcv twwn swwp vrp wxnc a"rvu /vru,v ouhe

ru,c exg ka ,hkf,a 'hrv /"rmue tku gruzv ahtf kng tku snukv kf rnutubht v
!rmue ubhtu gruzv unf tuv hrv kng ubhtu snuka hnu ',ukhngu ghdhv er 'sunhkv er

     z"sguoooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....ppppjjjjvvvvubt 'ohkng ovu ubt" 'wxn irsvc ohrnut ubta vn rthc 
vun,s 'ohhj .pjv wevu /"rfa okcen obhtu ohkng ovu 'rfa ohkcenu ohkng
uk ahu 'sdc rpu, yhhjv ohkng ova 'rfa ohkcenu ohkng ov oda ohturs 'sutn
'rtck c,fu /ohkng ova vnc rfa ah okugca vtfkn kf kgu 'u,ftknk rfa
kng kgupvu 'vnusfu sdc uk rup,k iudf 'ohhuxn vftknk kgup rfua sjt ukhts
uk iht htsuc ?rfa uk ah oukf 'iduvf sdcv vag tk kct 'vkhkv kfu ouhv kf
knga hn ukhpta 'vru,c ,ukhngc tuv if tk kct 'u,ftkn vag tk hrva rfa

  

rzuj f"t tmnb 'ygunc ep,xvk tku wv ,sucgc sugu sug ;hxuvku ,ukgk ouen
uhagn ,t cua tnyn ihhsg ,jt ogp rvyb rcfa rjt ;t vkhkj rcsv
uvuscgha kffu wv ,sucgc vmrbv ,hkf,n eujr tuv vnf u,utrc 'ohruvyv
vtura uhagn ,t rvyn lshtnu 'vnhkav vsucgv i,pn kg lrs tk ihhsg
wv ,sucgc sugu sug ;hxuvk ah shn, 'cuau tumr ,uhjvu lfu 'obe,nu ohtnyf
ep,xnv ,kgn hf /ohburjtv ukt ceg o,kgnc ukph ohbuatrv ohnhva sg
:k"zj rntnf ostca hnadv sm ekj kg er ohrunt ohnfj ujchaa ygunc
vn rjt ;usrku apjk tku ushca vnc junak - wuekjc jnav rhag uvzhtw
vkgn ,ukgk shn, ;utak lhrm ovc ohhbjurv ohrcsc thv lphvv lt 'uk ihta
ohrpux ,tbew rntb ukt kgu ',uumnv ,hhagcu vkhp,v ,sucgc vru,v ,ghdhc
ouh ka o,sucg ihc kscvva onmg kg ohehsm ushgva hpf 'wvnfj vcr, -

/hsuvh ubhtak hsuvh ihc eukhjf tuv ouhv ughdva vn ihck kun,tv
xbfbva sg ostv kg sutn vezj vrumc ghpan rhutv hf snkb vrvyv hbhsn    
hf ostw a"nf tnyv rhutk u,xhbf omgc tnyb ,nc gdba tkc ;t ,nv kvtk
lhrma vnf znrn rcsv 'wtnyh kvtc rat kfu kvtv kt tcv kf kvtc ,unh
hf gush ratf r,uhc vcr o,gpav hf ohgr ohrhcjnu vgr vchcxn ejr,vk
,h,j, kuta hp rcgk ostv ,t ohrsrsnv ov ',tyj kf ot 'ohgr ohrcjv
kvtk ohnsba hrv oh,n ohhure ovhhjc ohgarva iuhfnu 'vkhpv ohkkj ohcru
vtnuyv jfn vcurn vcuy vshn 'lshtnu /o,rhutc ;t tnyn o,gpava ,nv
h"g 'trucv kt cre,vk lfc kfuha ostk lzu ruvy rhut ghpan vnf u"e snkb
orut ,t ohmhpnu a"rh ohbhrenv ohabtku ohcuy ohrcju vchcxk ohrcujn uhvha

/ruvy 'ruvyk rcujnv kf uc ohhueh cuy aruak rauenv vz ostc 'ovhccux kfkf 
 vkg tku vru,c oua ushckusd rfa uk ah ouen kfn 'vrcx ut yap ut vbcv

er 'ohrcsv ,bexnv ut yapv vru,v exg ka ,hkf, ihta ',ukhngv kg
ubhtu snuka hns" 'k"bv t,pxu,v hrcsf !u,unmg smn ,ukhng tuv ,hkf,v
tku ',ukhng tuv vru,v exg ka ,urhpvs !"rmue ubhtu gruzf tuv hrv kng

/ohrcsv ,bexn ut vrcxv ut yapv ut sunhkv omg
iugna :thb,sf" :(:cf) ohjxpc vbvs 'uhrcs kg sug ;hxuvk ahk vtrbu     
ghdva iuhf /vru,ca oh,t kf arus vhv 'hbuxngv vhnjb vk hrntu 'hbuxngv
tv, vn ,arsa oh,t kf 'hcr :uhshnk, uk urnt /arhp - trh, lhvkt wv ,tk
kg rfa kcen hbt lf 'vahrsv kg rfa h,kcea oaf :ovk rnt - ?ivhkg
hshnk, ,ucrk - trh, lhvkt wv ,t :arsu tcheg hcr tca sg /vahrpv
aursk hbuxngv iugna v"cev vfhz tk htnts 'gshuvh icv vaevu /f"g '"ohnfj
vahrpv rfak ,ufzk hsf 'ubnn uz vars vnkg,ba .rh,u ?g"r arsa unf
vnfu vnf ars rcfa hns 'k"bf tuv u,buufs vtrbu /arsa vn kfn aurhpa
vru,c exga vn kfa tmnb 'arsa vn kfn arup ',ntvk ghdva rjtu ',uars
ohrcsv ,rcx ushc vkg tk exg u,uta 'vru,c ,ukhng ka ,hkf,k er tuv
vfzk vmr v"cevs 'kusd rfa uvza gshuvh icv rnt vz kgu 'ohrcsv ,bexnu

/vru,v exg ka ,hkf, uvzu 'u,unmg smn ,ukhngv smn rfa tuvs 'u,ut

",uhrck lrym, ktu kuj l,ca vag"-   (t:cnr)g"ua  & meforshim explain that R’ Akiva is referring to a poor person that has enough for only 2
meals & nothing for ,usugx aka. In this case, one should not take from other people for the 3rd meal. If he is so poor that he is already taking
from vesm for all his meals, he should be given enough for all 3 meals from tzedaka funds. The Tur adds rabfu rnbf unmg zrzk ost lhrm"
"r,uhc ,u,ca scfk, & one should skimp on weekday meals to save something for ,ca. The Tur writes that he asked his father, the Rosh, a
few times, if he is in the category of "kuj l,ca vag" since he is so poor that he depends on others. His father never gave him a definitive
psak. Imagine, the Tur didn’t have enough food for ,usugx aka yet had the wherewithal to write the Tur! The Gemara (:uy vmhc) says if one
doesn’t have money for Shabbos he should borrow & Hashem will help him pay it back: "grup hbtu hkg uu�k v"cev ovk rnt". Tosfos asks, this
seems to contradict our Gemara that one should not come onto other people? Biur HaGra (cnr) explains that first the hbg should rely on
Hashem & try to borrow, and if there is no one to borrow from, he should follow the psak of R’ Akiva & not take from other people or Tzedaka.
R’ Reuven Feinstein shlit’a tells people with tight budgets to make extra food for guests on Shabbos (ohjrut vhk hgkehnu khtuv), & if they
don’t come over, there will be leftover food for the week & won’t go into the cheshbon of vxbrp because k"zj say ohcume ost ka uh,ubuzn  kf"
(/zy vmhc) "y"uhu ,u,ca ,utmvn .uj v"rn uk. The Rambam says although one should have fine delicacies for Yom Tov, if he doesn’t share
them with less fortunate people than himself (vbnktu ou,h rd) it is not a y"uh ,jna, rather it’s a uxhrf ,jna, a simcha only for his stomach.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Rabbeinu Bechaye zt”l writes:

   “wu,t h,,b lshc hf u,t trh, ktw - Hashem rewarded Og for the steps that he took when he went to tell Avraham Avinu

that Lot his nephew had been captured. When Moshe came to wage war with Og, he was afraid of him. Hashem

reassured Moshe: ‘Do not fear him, for into your hand have I given him’ - kill him with your hands and do to him just as

you did to Sichon. Chazal tell us that Moshe Rabbeinu hit the giant Og at his ankles, knocked him down and killed him,

hinting to the fact that Moshe annulled Og’s merit, which was a reward for the steps he took.”

A Wise Man once said:

     “Life is never made unbearable by circumstances, only by lack of meaning and purpose.”         
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (14)
Sitting on Chairs in Soft Soil on Shabbos. Question: In our
Yeshivah campus we are doing much outdoor learning. We take
our chairs and shtenders outside. Some of the areas have soft
soil and the chairs, when sat on, cause holes in the earth. Is this
permitted on Shabbos? Also, after finishing our learning, is it
permitted to remove the chairs and leave the open holes? 
Answer: It is permitted to make holes if one makes those holes
without intending to do so. However, if one intends to make the
holes, or is pleased about the holes, because they serve as a way
to balance the chair on uneven ground by entrenching it into the
ground, it is prohibited. Removing the chair afterwards is also
permitted in a place where one does not care about the holes. If it
is in a place where one might care about the holes, such as in a
sukkah with a dirt floor, it is prohibited, because he might come
to level out the floor afterwards. For that reason, it is highly
preferable not to have such a floor in one’s sukka.
Reasons. Grooves in Ground: It is forbidden to dig out grooves
in outdoor earth on Shabbos because of the melacha of Choresh
- preparing the ground for sowing seeds. This action loosens the
ground and creates deeper protected areas that help seeds that
are sown there later. Even in ground that one does not plan to
place seeds, it is prohibited by a Rabbinic decree. They also
prohibited doing so in an unprofessional manner like dragging a

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

heavy table which will make a groove. However, the Gemara (1)

says that if one wheels a baby carriage or wheelchair on loose
soil, it is permitted because one is not digging out a hole but
rather compressing the ground under the wheels. This does not
make a proper setting for planted seeds and is permitted. If one
would have in mind to make the grooves, there is no clear source
to permit it and the Poskim (2) assume that it is prohibited.  
Holes in Ground. Digging holes in the ground which can hold
seeds is also prohibited. To compress the earth with a heavy chair
is more protective for seeds than a groove and is prohibited by
the Yerushalmi (3). However, if one does not intend to make
those holes, they did not prohibit it. If they would have declared it
assur, one could not even walk on soft earth on Shabbos because
of the shoe marks he would create. (This is a “Psik Reisha” that
he doesn’t benefit from, in addition to being an unusual way to
create a farming hole, and is generally detrimental to non-farming
areas.) That is why learning on the chair in soft soil is permitted.
However, if one really wants to create the hole in order to secure
himself on uneven ground, this heter does not apply. 
After Learning. When moving the chair after learning, one should
lift it out of the hole and not drag it out. In a place where he might
want to level out the ground because the hole is disturbing him, like
in a sukka with a soft earth floor, one should leave the chair there
till after Shabbos. The source of this detail is in Mishna Berura (4).



    After the Jewish people complained about the mann, and were punished with biting snakes, Hashem commands Moshe to
make a copper snake and put it up on a stick. This was meant to remind them that they need to look up and realize that Hashem
is the One  in charge of everything and no snake or other power could harm or heal. The Kotzker Rebbe zt”l enlightens us
with a novel interpretation here. ";ra lk vag"  means “Make yourself a fire.” A fire in your heart for avodas Hashem! Be a
“farbrente yid,” burning with passion and enthusiasm for Torah and mitzvos! How does one do that if they don’t feel so
excited and enthusiastic? In fact, we are in the midst of a pandemic that, besides all the physical pain and suffering, is wreaking
havoc on the emotional health of many people. Many, many people feel alone, confused, depressed and not in the mood to
“burn with enthusiasm” in their avodas Hashem. People are managing to just get through the day. So what should we do?
     The first thing is to remember that all emotions are controlled by our thoughts. You cannot feel anything unless your brain
commands your heart to feel. So, are you telling yourself  how terrible the situation is and how difficult the challenges are? Or are
you telling yourself that Hakadosh Baruch Hu is running the world? He knows what He is doing and everything He does is good.
If you repeat this to yourself enough times during the day, you will begin to feel it and then you can serve Hashem with
enthusiasm. We must remember to always look up, as Klal Yisroel had to do with the snake on the stick. We need to make sure we
are focusing on the things that will inspire us to think positively. R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l writes that life is like a highway and we
are driving on this long and curvy road. Imagine if you suddenly got upset about something and decided to remove your attention
from the path you are on. You take your eyes off the road and your hands off the wheel. That’s a very bad idea. In life, we cannot
afford to let ourselves go. Instead, light a fire of enthusiasm and happiness in your heart. That will make all the difference!JJ JJ oo oo
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      Bilaam, recognizing the special qualities of Bnei Yisroel said “Ma tovu ohalecha Yaakov.” Rashi cites Chazal and
explains: “The windows of their tents were not facing each other,” thereby affording more privacy to all. This exemplifies the
middah of tznius. We, too, should not be competing with the “Joneses” but rather focusing on our own precious homes. The
Medrash says that Bilaam was also lauding our shuls and mekomos haTorah. Now, as we are finally returning to them, we
must examine our behavior there, enhancing the kedusha by not speaking during davening and Krias HaTorah. 
     Additionally, we face another challenge and obstacle that has devastating potential for us. The Targum says on the posuk
“Zos Chukas HaTorah” - "t,hhrut ,rhzd ts" - this is a decree on the Torah, referring to an incident many years ago, when
Sifrei Torah were burned on Friday, erev Shabbos Parshas Chukas. Rabbosai, we are facing a situation that is on par with
burning live Sifrei Torah! Namely, our precious children! Boys and girls who might be left stranded this summer without the
oasis called CAMP. Camps offer chizuk in ruchniyus, a ruach and geshmak in Yiddishkeit, which can last a lifetime. We must
be mispallel for a yeshua gashmi now so we won’t have to mispallel for a yeshua ruchni later!
    And finally, why was Hashem upset with Bilaam for going with the Midyanim, if He originally told him “Kum leich itam”?
The answer is that Hashem already displayed his displeasure with Bilaam going. So although He didn’t forbid it, Bilaam
knew it was against the ratzon Hashem. People often ask, “Who said it’s wrong?” (e.g. certain lifestyles, music, upscale
weddings, etc.) Let us ask ourselves instead, is it His will? Will He be pleased, or not? If we live like that, we will make
Hashem very proud and maybe we’ll be more deserving of the yeshua from this dilemma from golus, bim’heira b’yameinu!    

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// xb kg u,t ohau ;ra lk vag(f-tf)

 /// rtuh rt, ratu lrcn lrc, rat ,t h,gsh hf(u-cf)
     During the early part of the Second World War, twenty-four Italian rabbis were arrested by the Italian Arma dei
Carabinieri, a Gendarmerie-like military corps loyal to Benito Mussolini, and were about to be sent to a death camp in
Nazi-occupied Europe, and certain death. When news of the arrests reached R’ Aharon Kotler zt”l, Rosh Yeshivah of
Beis Medrash Govoha in Lakewood, New Jersey, he turned to the well-known activist, Irving Bunim z”l, and asked him
if he knew of anyone who could intercede on behalf of these 24 rabbis. Having nowhere else to turn for help, Irving Bunim
suggested, perhaps in jest, the Italian Mafia in New York. R’ Aharon urged Bunim to contact them immediately.
     Irving Bunim had numerous contacts all over the city and he managed to send a message to the mob. He said it was a
matter of life and death, and he would be indebted to them for this favor. A meeting was arranged. Bunim was surprised
when R’ Aharon told him that he wished to be present at this meeting with an Italian Mafia chieftain in New York City.
     On the appointed day, R’ Aharon and Bunim went to meet the Godfather of the Mafia, Joe Bonanno. They arrived at an
impressive and intimidating setting, with Bonanno, the boss, surrounded by a number of his fierce underlings. R’ Aharon
did not speak English, so it was Irving Bunim who detailed the serious problem of the 24 rabbis trapped in Italy.
     The Mafia chief was quiet for a moment. Then, he asked Bunim, “Who is the elderly man sitting next to you?”
    Bunim replied, “His name is Rabbi Aharon Kotler. He is the ‘Godfather’ of the Jewish people.”
     This sparked smiles all around the table. “Really?” asked the Mafia chief. “A Jewish Godfather?”
     “Yes!” replied Mr. Bunim emphatically. He knew that it was important to show strength of purpose to Bonanno.
     Joe Bonanno, the Mafia boss of New York City said, “Tell him I want a blessing.”
     Irving Bunim turned to R’ Aharon and in Yiddish told him, “Ehr vill a bracha fun dem Rov.” (He wants a blessing
from the rabbi). Instantly, R’ Aharon replied with feeling, “Zug em, ehr zul leiben lang un shtarben in bet.”
     Bunim turned back to the Mafia chief, Joe Bonnano, and told him, “The rabbi blesses you with long life and that when
you pass away, you should die in your bed.” (Mob bosses were often assassinated on the street and never reached old age.)
     Upon hearing this, the Mafia chief smiled. The tension in the room lightened, and he replied, “I like that,” and promised
within two weeks to arrange the freedom of the 24 rabbis stuck in Italy. To his credit, the rabbis were quickly freed.
    In 1968, five years after R’ Aharon had passed away, a shiny black stretch limousine pulled up in front of the Lakewood
Yeshivah in N.J. Two Italian men, impeccably dressed in the latest fashion, with slicked-back hair and a jaunt in their step,
got out of the car and boldly walked into the main office of the yeshivah. They wish to speak to Rabbi Kotler, they said. 
     Someone quickly went to call the Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Shneur Kotler zt”l. He came over and introduced himself. 
    “No, not you,” said one the two Italian guys. “We are looking for an older man - the dean of the school.”
     “That was my father,” said R’ Shneur, “but he passed away a number of years ago. Can I be of assistance?”
     The Italian men looked at each other and shrugged. Why not, they thought. The older one began to explain that they are
the Bonanno brothers from New York City, and that their father, Joe Bonanno, who has been running the “family
business” since 1931, was retiring. He always attributed his long life to the blessing of the saintly man from New Jersey.
Now that he was handing over the reins of the business to them, they came here for the same blessing.
     “I’m sorry,” said R’ Shneur. “My father was a great man and he could do that, but I am not on that high level.”
     The two brothers were disappointed. They bid farewell to R’ Shneur and left without another word.
      Joe Bonanno, also known as Joey “Bananas” was a legend in the Mafia world. For using his extensive influence to
rescue 24 Italian rabbis from the Nazis and certain death, and with R’ Aharon Kotler’s blessing of a long life, the Mafia
Godfather lived to 97 years old. He died on May 11, 2002, in Tucson, Arizona - in his own bed.                                               
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llllyyyynnnn: The Gaon, R’ Yaakov Edelstein zt”l was one of the
most unique Gedolim of our generation. He was a luminary
as well as the Rav of a modern secular Israeli city, Ramat
HaSharon. He was one of the great Mekubalim of the Dor,
having learned the secrets of Kabbalah from the sacred
“shoemaker” of Bnei Brak, yet he was an approachable
Litvish Dayan and Posek and was respected by one and all.
    The last two years of his life were difficult when a series of
illnesses left him without the capability to speak, and he
communicated by writing. At one point he recovered enough
that his caregivers felt they can teach him to speak again. The
therapist asked him to write down the two words that he
wanted to start with. R’ Yaakov wrote “Amen” and “Todah.”
Two words: Bein Adam L’Makom & Bein Adam Lachaveiro.
    In his final meeting with the mayor of Ramat Hasharon, the
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latter asked the Rav: “What do you wish for yourself?” 
     R’ Yaakov answered in writing: “What is most important
to me is to be able to continue helping other people.” After
writing that sentence, he thought for a short while and
continued writing: “without making mistakes.” 
     Afterwards the mayor asked what he should do as mayor
of the city. R’ Yaakov wrote the following: “The mayor
should make each inhabitant feel good and keep all public
places clean!” It takes a tzaddik to come up with something
so simple and so brilliant, even as he struggles on his sickbed.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Being a leader is not an easy task. Knowing what to say
and how to say it is a gift from Heaven. One who is tasked
with leading a kehilla must always be clear and careful what
he says, for ultimately he is giving over the word of Hashem.
Moshe and Aharon were punished for the words they used to
reprimand Bnei Yisroel, and ultimately it was because they
did not sanctify Hashem’s Name, that they died as a result.
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     In this week’s Haftorah, Micha HaNavi describes how in
the days of Moshiach, Hashem will destroy Klal Yisroel’s
enemies and eradicate their idols and sorcerers. Interestingly,
upon reminding Klal Yisroel of Balak and Bilaam’s plot to
curse the Jewish nation and cause them to sin, the Navi adds
that Balak and Bilaam planned this so that “you may recognize
the righteous deeds of Hashem.” Of course, everything is
pre-planned by Hashem, but did Balak and Bilam really plan
their nefarious plot to make a Kiddush Hashem?
     R’ Chaim Tyrer zt”l (Chernowitz) explains that despite
Bilaam’s desire to curse Bnei Yisroel, Balak was extremely

careful when soliciting his help. He argued that since Hashem
does open miracles for Bnei Yisroel, it would be better to
curse Klal Yisroel in an inconspicuous manner – rather than
the grandiose way which Bilaam wanted – so that if their plot
became foiled at least it wouldn’t cause a Kiddush Hashem. 
    Yalkut Shimoni says that when Bilaam opened his mouth
to curse, he fully intended to do it secretly, but Hashem turned
the curse into a blessing and made his voice travel over 50
miles away. Incredibly, by factoring in the possibility of their
plans turning from a Chil ul Hashem to a Kiddush Hashem,
Balak and Bilaam managed to show Bnei Yisroel – and by
extension the rest of the world – the extent of Hashem’s love
for Klal Yisroel and how He will always defend His children.


